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PREF'PICE 

My experiences as a student, teachor and counselor of 

freshmen college girls have stimulated the writing ~r this 

thesis. Counseling and srvation of high school and college 

girls s ested to me that some girls might well have received 

more guidance through counseling while in high school. 

As a counselor in '!Villard Hall, Otdnho,:;a Agricultural and 

Mecha~ical College, I made a general study of counseling by 

"'.)11.t::i~e C<)PrMe(:" e, 1~rict··r 1· nf'>f ~·1r1(~ ,~~r)1~tri' J·"'l;_"" 
' ,._,, ' -- V le; -. ,_ " - "' _, ' ,:;, V l,,< :; ' G C ,, ' ',',) _,. • '(,, 

the underclasswomea. 

To survey the counseling ograms in Oklahoma high scho~ls, 

I rirc red G qaestionrmir·o and presentsd it 1_,;o a t')tal :if x1e 

hu red r~ fifty underclassso~en at Oklahoma AgricultQral and 

Mee nical College, in the springs of 1943 Bnd 1950. 

I l, .. s1',, t,o. P,},,o· re,.'"".·,.c .. ·,""',:,,.· {.1r,·,i;1"'., _re,c1· 0 t,1· o. 1,1 t'," 11ri· "S J",-,..,.,r·1n· n C1·1anr,1an " v - .•• - ,- ,u_ ·- _ _, u. . ._, ;,,., ,;;, . . "" , - u , L , •• . , 

A.ssociate Pr()fessor of Home Economics; Dr. lilill.ie V. Pearson, 

Pr,JfessDr· and Head of Home Ec:)nomi.cs EdL1c,9t:Lm:i; :.rnd • fo1 th 

Tayl0r, Associate Professor of Horne EconDmics Education, for 

their constant guidance, er i tic ism, n nd e::1c oil ragernent through-

out this stQdy. Appreciation is also extended to Mrs. Anna 

Stringfield, Counselor and an Assistant to the Dean of Women, 

and to the girls that helped to make this study possible. 

Sihcere thanks aro likewise extended to Dr. Cecil B. Williams, 

Professor of English and Special Consultant .in Home Economics 

Education, for editorial assistance. 
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CHAPTER I 

SCE'.JOLS 

An outstanding feature in the development of secondary 

education in the United States is the great change in cur~ 

ricula, personnel, physical facilities, and teaching methods 

which has taken place since 1900. The high school in 1900 

was made up of a select group of students; for at that time 

relatively few youth continued their education through the 

secondary level. Most of those who did so ~ere looking for

ward to college and further preparation for very specialized 

professions. The high school twenty-fi ,re or thirty y,9ars 

ago offered little that w~uld help the skilled laborer and 

was even regarded by many educators as essentially a college 

preparatory institution. From an economic and an intellectCT

al point of viev;, tho high school papils tlien enrolled re-

sen the u er brackets of the community. Those who found 

stQdy difficult, or osa families had little money to spend, 

frequently lei~ school before completing the grades. The 

curric11lum was r:I.gidly pr8scr:;J:,0d with 11 ttle allowance f'or 

electives. Fifteen to sixteen high school units were the 

offe~ings of most high schools. These were largely mathe-

ma tics, lish, Latin, science and history. 

Guidance in such schools was largely incidental, coming 

from p :t 1-teacher relationships rather than as the result 



of a planned program. Since the curricula of high schools 

were largely prescribed by college entrance requirements, 

there were few educational choices for pupils to make. Most 

of the pupils enrolled were mentally qualified to do the work, 

and those who seemingly were less ca?able ~ere discouraged by 

the teachers, who seldom tried tn analyze or to help them 

overcome their difficulties. Grades were all-important and 

students who failed t~ make good grades ~ere made to feel 

most uncomfortable. Continued failure frequently resulted in 

a student's being asked to drop school. 

Today the situation is different. High school enrollments 

have increaseG. In 1390, there v,;ero 

dents enrolled in secondary schools in the United States. In 

1900, the number had risen to 519,251. In 1940, the number 
1 

was 7,000,000. Perhaps a clearer picture is given by the per-

centage :)f pu.pils of secondary sch;.101 age wLo vvere enrolled. 

2 In 1290 this Das about 4 per cent; in 1900, 75 per cent. When 

the enrollment ~as ~ade up of only 4 per cent of the available 

youth, it naturally ~as a highly select group; but ~hen 75 per 

cent vJer,s enrolled, this higb degree of selectivity no longer 

existed. 'J.''.)day, beca1.1se Jf compulsory scbool attendance la·n, 

the pu?ils enrolled represent a cross-section of the p~pulation. 

1 National R0sou.rces ?lann:i.ng Board, .B~1.fill.§..§L1ZQ.2Z2 
(January, 1942), p. 40. 
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The changes effected by this tremendous increase in the amount 

and kind of student personnel necessarily brought changes in 

.methods and procedcu•es resulting in a high school having di.f

fercnt p11rposes and problems than that of 1900. 

3 

The high school curriculum has undergone great modifica

tion; the offerings have been increased and services extended 

to both youth and adults in all social and economic levels of 

society. Instead of presenting the very limited offerings of' 

Latin, English, history, mathematics, and science, the high 

school now may have such courses as printing, homemaking, and 

automobile mechanics; courses for farmers, truck driver, fill

ing station attendants, beauticians, stenographers, clerks, 

salesmen, and paper hangers. The high school of today attempts 

to meet the needs of persons preparing for the various occupa-

tions as well as those of persons expecting t,:, enter the pro

fessions. Students may spend their full time studying or they 

may divide their time between school work and on-the-job train-

ing, thus making it possible for them to earn as they learn. 

The extension of curricula offerings to a vastly broad

ened student body has been in resp~nse to social changes of 

the most fundamental kind. Of a total of 23,318,000 workers 

in 1890, farmers numbere,:1 10,121,000, while as early as 1930, 

the number of farmers was 10,722,000 of a total of 48,830,000.3 

3 W. Melson Peach and Walter Krause, Basic Data of the 

American,E~onqmi, p. 41. 
\: 



Essentially the same number of farmers were .!:\ble to feed a 

nation which had more than doubled its former number of work

ers. These additional workers found their place in the cities. 

This is shown by the .fact that to'll'Jns of over 2,500 people in

creased from a combined population of 22,100,000 or 35 per cent 

of the nation's total in 1890, to 84,400,000 or 59 per cent Df 

the total population in 1947.4 This movement of the population 

toward the cities created a demand for the training of yonth 

to meet a whole new.group of complex problems centering in 

the specialization demanded of city workers. Ho longer could 

the ma,jority of youth look forward .to learning at their parents• 

side. Now, in a highly complicated industrial society, one 

must learn to meet the competition involved.in getting and hold

ing increasingly technical and specialized jobs. 

Training for the professions alone no longer suffices. 

The high schools find it necessary to meet this situation with 

courses of value to the voc&tions, thereby enlarging the pbs,-si

cal facilities of their plants and.extendi~g end enriching their 

educational offerings. !fachine, mechanic and v~ood work shops; 

business administration departm.ents; art and craft classes; 

music, band and a~thletics departments; cafeterias; home eco

nomics training and agricultural programs, all call for ex

pensively equipped buildings capable of providing an ed11ca tion 

acceptable to the demands of the environment of the student 

--·-------
4 Peach and Krause, .Q.'Q• cit., p. 37 
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Teaching methods altered also in response to the varied 

subjects and equipment. Classroom procedures successful be

fore 1900 ~ere subjected to the needs of a student body m~ch 

more reoresentative of the pea,le os a whole. It ~~s necessary 

for the instructor to catch and hold students• interest with 

an assortment of new teaching devices. The present si ti1a tion, 

where relaxed home discipline seems to be the nati0nal ,attern 

and where the range of intellectual differences among stQdents 

is gr\:;at, pL.1cGs nms responsibilities on the teacher for in

culcating the basic Morality ~f American democracy and living. 

The importance of the teacher in the American scene grows, nec

essitatinc ever more training and maturity. Effective teach

ing will incorporate c ounse line and gaidance. Spec-Lr-i lists in 

the field of guidance are also becoming more influential in to-

day's teaching processes than they have been in the past. 

The conversion from a nation of farmers to one of city 

culture has abruptly severed us from the leisurely and more 

secure lives led by our grandpartnts and hes emrhasized the im

portance of counseling programs in high schools. Many of these 

programs still do little other than give vocational guidDnce; 

this in spite of tLo fact that recent social ciwnges prove that 

more~uidance is needed than can be done through helping stu

dents select a vocation. 

The secondary school system must do more than provide a 

place for technical and professional training. Life is more 

than work. High school youth must be educated to live as well 

as to ma'.1:e a living, necessary as the latter is. Education is 

5 
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in reality a process of life adjusting and no portion of social 

living can safely be neglected. Important among the various 

areas involved in a life adjusting program are health, social 

and civic competence, orthy use of time, worthy home membership 

and training for life in a democracy. 

The hi3h ~chool prograffi for life adjusting should be aimed 

at developing all the potentials for good citizenship among the 

student body. Since the healthy citizen is usually considered a 

more effective citizen, it seems that health building activi-

ties should be provided for all students rather than competitive 

athletics for the fe~. Civic competence is ulso an aspect of 

good citizenship and can be effectively approached through co-

operative community activities. High school youth should learn 

not only to appreciate community privileges, but also to partici-

t . ·t . t pa e in communi y proJec·s, particularly by rendering non-paid 

services. In addition, the individual should develop a variety J 

of skills and interests so that he will be able to ent0rtain 

himself and find ~holesome recreation in his leisure hours. A 

person without such skills and interests is apt to find leisure 

time dQll and drab and raay be entirely dependent upon commer-

cialized sources of entertainment. Leisure time activities may 

lead either to the enrichment of life or to amusements ~hich 

are to a greater or lesser degree unwholesome and detrimental to 

societJ'• 

~orthy use of time is as important for the individual as 

is r,orthy home membership. Worthy home membership involves 

traininB in such areas as family economics, house planning, home 



management, family relations, child development, foods and 

clothing. This instru.ction should be available for boys and 
:i 

girls alike. The high schools ~ill nee~ to train for life 

in a democratic soci~l order. Aristotle believed that the 

purpose Of the state as to provide the good life for its 

citizens. A democratic social order more than any other way 

of lifo aims at the fullest development each individual. 

Democratic citizenship thus inv0lves a broad social olt~1ism, 

which the high school should endeavor to develop. Life in 

a democracy involves responsibility. The individual in an 

atl t,:,cracy no eds ::m ly to do uha t he is told, .ile the citizen 

in a democracy may help to decide what the group does. Tea-

chers have a tremendous task in hel,ing ynuth understand the 

ideals and practices involved in democratic &ction, and the 

future of our nation de nds in part upon the success 6r the 

school· in this 11.ndert .. ddng. 

/ 
!-, 

The present conception af the role of tbc hi school, 

involving as it does a number of offerings, often presents 

to the pupil serious problems. Should he prepare for college 

or a job? Should he study foreign languages or should he 

learn t0 trpe'? 8 ince three-f'.x1rtlls of the y'.)u th nmt at tend 

bi school, it is not likely that all of them can be above 

average in mental ability. It is therefore possible that 

XXIX 
Galen Jones, 

r~c ·~ " n' ri) • fa) J.. /L/· / ' 

6 r~·a tiona 1 Resources Planning Board, Tie.l;.§.Q..§.9._]2Q.2.Z.2, 
p. 40. 
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some pupils may attempt curricula which are beyond their in

tellectual abilities. Some psychologists are now emphasiz

ing that continued .failure in school v,·ork hinders the develop

ing personality of children and they are pointing out the 

necessity of helping tbem understand themselves before they 

make important choices. Certainly, if we accept this theory, 

the school is challenged to help youth understand in what sub

jects they are most likely to achieve success, and which will 

give the most help in preparation for life as an adult as 

irnll as those which give them the most immediate satisfaction. 

In many schools the possibility of confidential rela

tionships between teacher and pu.pil has decreased in recent 

years. Teachers and students hardly knolfi each other. This 

is due, not only to the size of the high school, but also to 

the manner in which it is organized and operated. The in

creased number of areas offered in many instances are accom

panied by increased departmentalization. All too frequently, 

in the larger high school, a teacher meets his pupils fi.fty

f i ve minutes a day, and kn mis 11 ttle of their lives outside 

of this period. Departmentalization is at best impersonal. 

In these schools each teacher is inte~ested in the pupil prima

ril,y from one hlghly specialized angle, English I, Algebra I, 

music,· or art. So far as the teacher and each class are con

cerned, the records are usQally closed at the end of these-

8ester and the teacher starts all over again with another 

group, while the students pass on to other teachers interested 

in them from otLer specialized angles. Departmentalization 

8 



forces the pupil to live each day in f~ur, five or six worlds, 

each different from the other. This in itself ~ould not be 

detrimental, provided the student is given a feeling of security 

through sorne integrating force. Administrative officialf seldom 

come in contact with students other than the leaders in/the 

school, t~ose ~ho fail or those who have discipline lems. 

This situation indicates the n,acessity .for counseling ,)Pi)Or-

tunities in the modern high school. All high schools need to 

have someone ~ho is free to study youth, determine their needs 

and abilities and cou.nsel YJith them in regard to vocational, 

educational, social and personal problems. 

Counseling, in its broadest aspect, involves assisting 

ao individual ta make the oost adequate adjustment to life 

possible for him. It requires more than sympathy and good in-

tentions. According to Erickson and Smith, the successful 

counselor in a school system has four general characteristics. 

He is sympathetically and objectively interested in the success 

of boys and girls beyond the point of academic achievement; 

he is a successful, popular, but 6ot a glamorous teacher -

one ~ho commands personal and professional respect; he has a 

erienced, 

tient, and 

Tbe ccnnselor s three major functions; to secure in-

forwr.i'ci)n, to share lnformation, and to help the cm1t1selee 

7 Clifford E. Erickson and Glen E. 
and A.dflinis tr1::d;ion of Cu.igance_j;ervice, 

Sm ·i -'-'·1 
1 .:cL.1.. LI ' 

p. 198 
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organize his thinking in order that he may make intelligent 
Q ,., 

decisions. To accomplish this, the counselor must under-

stand the ideals basic to democ1~atic action and must be sldll-

ed in the techniques such action demands. In securing and 

sharing counseling informatlon, many tools are available. 

Sor:ie of these are coi.lnselee au tobiographlos, the information 

filed on persunal d& ta and self-analysis blanks, ana the re-

sults of personality and interest invent~rios. Records ~f 

students' grades are often important in locating the s~urce 

of problems. Information from teadwrs and rec :Jrds c cmcern-

ing social participation in school &ctivities, as ~ell as 

cumala ti ve records, ma;/ ind.icc:.i te trends iJ.lld progress of the 

student over tile period of his school attendance. RccoI'ds 

of' heal th re)orts and personal interviews vd th t0ad1ers, kH1d 

the results of various tests for s~oclal aptitudes and school 

achievement are also good S')Ul'<::es Df inforwation. '1ccupation-

al information ·~,;hlch the cuunselee will need to knov; can be 

obtained from a wide variety of bulletlns and abstracts 

published by government uffices, universities and private 

companies. 'l'Lo cou~1selor sLou ld bavo ::.1n e~Lensi vu and u.p-to-

date l.iJJl'al\y of this Dia ter iul and an occu~ict tlonu 1 inforw.8. tion 

file. Litorato.re c::mcerned ·,(Lth thG natQre, scope and oppor-

tunities of the various schools and occQpations is voluminous. 

8 '/.:alter V. Bingham and Draee V. li:core, 1I£lli.-1o Int.§£y:ie!_.1. 
!) • 30. 
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It is also continuously revised and necessitates constant re

search on the part of the counselor, if he is to be efrective. 

There are also many important and useful tests available for 

11 

use in closer appraisals of students' characteristics and needs. 

To be effective in the use of the tools of connse+ing 

and in the interpretation of factual items, the counselor 

must be ~ell informed in psychology, evaluation, and the social 

and economid conditions of the region. Without this background 

data, counseling is unsound an~ may be dangerous to the wel-

fare of the student. Althoagh much data is necessary, the 

counselor must make sure that he does not become lost in a 

maze of facts and figures. All the facts gathered in the case 

. study of an individual student should pertain ta a more in-

telligent understanding of the complete personality. The 

kinds of information gathered are merely guides or aids in 

understanding the person. Fowler effectively points the place 

of personal data when he states: 

Any item of the individual inventory, whether 
it be a test score, a teacher's mark, a fact 
about the pupil's health, can be interpreted 
in the counseling situation only in the light 
of a;1 the other inventory data h'ving some 
benring upon the problem at hand. 

G:.:tidance iD regard to further scholastic preparation nee-

essarily leads into the field of vocational-guidance, since 

9 Fred llJ. Fm"Jler. 11 To Inquirers about Tests, 11 2dqs_atiog 
f.Qr V!.£.1:'.>ry:, U.S. Office of Ed11cation, III, December 4, 1944, 
p. 12. 
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many curricula are definitely vocational in purpose. For this 

work the counselor needs much specific information. He should 

be informed of vocational opportunities so that he can discuss 

·,1ith studerrts the nature of vocations in which they a.re interes

ted~ the preparation required, the earning$ to be expected and 

the special advantages and disadvantages of each. There are 

.more than 30,000 possible ~jobs from which an individual may 

choose. No teacher or counselor can hope to know all about each 

of these, but .he can be informed regarding the general group of 

vocations which each represents. The hundreds of sources of 

training available through colleges, trade schools, business 

schools, apprenticeships, and in-service programs present a 

challenge for the vocational counselor. He may not know the 

detailed offerings and practices of a.11 these schools, but--h_e 

should be able to locate such in.formation quickly in order to 

answer students' questions. He should also be .familiar with 

all local opportunities for training and employment, and should. 

have a detailed knowledge of' the occupational implications of 

the various curricula in his school. 

Unless schools recognize the necessity of skilled counsel

ing, the majority of the pupils will merely drift into their 

vocations, and may orten find themselves in occupations which 

have little or no real appeal. ;Some may find themselves in 

vocations that are repulsive to· them. Some will enter fields 

that are overcrowded, and will suffer the consequences in low 

income and a feeling of failure, while society will lose their 
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services in fields where they might have found greater success 

and satisfaction. The choice of one 1 s life work is a serious 

consideration in present day sdeiety, since the increasing de

gree of specific or technical knowledge required on the job 

prevents rapid transference from job to job. Even v1here a change 

of job is possible, it often must be accomplished by sacrifice 
....... 

of skill, training, and income. Vocational counseling is an im

portant function for the high school counselor. One well-knov1.·l:l 

· educ a tor says: 

Seventy per cent o( the students are planning 
to enter ·three of the most over-crowded occupa
tions in the United States, and ~1inety-fi ve 
per cent are planning to enter 1'0111r of the most 
over-crowded occupations in the metropolitan 
areas. -1 

Co11nseling; as generally understood, is based on the assump~ 

tion that there is a place for evEirybqdy, · a. place in the soeial 
. l . 

world, a plale' in education, a place in the civic life, and a 
i 

place in· the vocational world.. Therefore a counselor will need 
i 

to help·: the individt1al discover his ovm talent in comparison with 

the oppor~t1nities the world h~s to ofter, accept his knmm $trengths 

and weak~ess~s, and :assist him to prepare himself so that he can 

live a well-balanced life and contribute his part to the welfare 

of his f~llpiAi-man. 12-

In addition to educational and vocational counseling there 

is also a need for guidance in the solving of social and personal 

11 E~ J~ Sparling, "Do College Students Choose Vocations 
Wisely? tt Teache£s_Coll§~Contrib!.l. tions to F.duca tion, No. 
561, p. 96. . · 

12 Sparling, .QB.•~., p. 97. 



problems. This need is increased by the radical soeial changes 

whieh have taken pl.ace in community.life .. Io for.mer years, the 

social mores of' each. community were relatively fixed; the au

thority of the home was strong and this was supported by the 

equally strong authority of the cha.reh. Children grew up in 

14 

an anvironment which was relatively stable; some things ~rere 

right and others were wrong, and .no great amount of study was 

required to ascertain i.Hrhieh was which. At present the situation 

is much 12.ore fluid and uncertain.. Many of, the old taboos have 

more or less broken down, particularly those with regard to 

social dancing, playing ca.rd games, the· propriety of' women 

smoking, the practices of ado~escents running around until 

late hours without chap-erones, and the use of alcohol. The 

authority of the church seems to be lessened and the practices 

advocated are. different f.rom ·those of half a eentury a.go. In 

tbe average home there is a continual st~uggle.between the 

standards of the parents and those set up by adolescent groups. 

This situation means that high school youth will frequently 

encounter serious problems to which answers are not obvious. 

There is great need for a sympathetic and impersonal school 

counselor who can give ·them help. 

All the speeifie social and personal problems that may 

come to a. high school counselor*s attention are too numerous 

to list, bu.t among them may be found the following exampl~s: 

lfaladjustment in the family 
Physical handicaps 
Emotional maladj1.1stmemt 
Recreational problems 
Inferiority feelings 



Un.f ortu.n.ats p-ersonal1 ty t:rai ts 
Inaaequ.ate soe1al skllls 
Financial problems 
Het1 l th probl$ms 
Da tJ.ng :p~oblems 

The establishment of pe-rsonal cos tacts ~1th studen:ts ~C>n

s t1 tv.tt{u~ ~ne of' the most valuable services that a sehoQl can-
I 

p$rform in. ass1$t1ng yo-ung people in lite .adjusting.. Without. 

stt.eh a friendly personal ralat1on:sh1p, the,student will f>ften . . ~ . . 
continue througboat his high school career doing poor academ:ic 

work and perhaps be maladjasted 1n his social relEttions simply 
·, 

. because he h~ s sQme personal problems whiell consume all '':ft1:i(> · -•.;; 

15 

energy a.tl.d thought, or some 1nh1b1 tion wbfdtt prevents· bim fl"om ·· .. · 
:·-:.::·. 

taking · full advantage of the opportttnities · that are before him.··· 

There s.hould be someqne. whom the stu;d,e.nt ma1 tee.l .free to con~ 

salt when he is trottbled with any problem, wbether tha:t :problem 

pertains to the school, to his ho•a life,_ to .tbe :moral code, to 

hi.s .hea.l th, or some other area wbieh is o:f sari0t1s cone-tu•t.1 to 

him. · The counselor should have the ,opportunity to learn to 

knov; the stl.td$O.t as a perso.n, to o~tain some idea as to. bis out

side ae ·t1 vi t.ies, his manner ot thinking , anti his <:ondt1c t . in. gen

eral; in short, the counselor should become acquaiµted with. the 

·whole y,e~son <.the 00t1nselee) as he llves i'n his environment. 

Although there are almost as many administrative plans tor 

guidance as there are program$? three· general types or ga1danC$ 

plans mar be dlstiugriished. The :simplest one 1s .found in a 

s1ttla:t1.on lfhere the budget does .oot permit the hiring or a train

ed eo11nselor; nor even tbs r$l1eving or teaehers .from th.eir 
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classroom load. A great number of American high schools have 

an enrollment or less than one hundred students. In most or 
these schools,. all the counseling must be done by the teachers, 

who usually have heavy schedules \IIJhich prevent effective guid

ance work. In some cases, however, study hall, library, and 

extra-curricular assignments are rearranged to afford some time 

.for counseling activities. Another type of counseling situation 

exists in schools where it is possible to delegate this res

ponsibility to certain individual teachers, relieving them of 

part of their teaching duties. Only those teachers who are es

pecially qualified or desirous of learning good counseling 

techniques are selected. Not every teacher is personally q11ali

fied for counseling, since many teachers are essentially only:, 

subject matter specialists. However, the realization is grow-

ing that teachers must become something more than mere dispensers 

of information, that they shi;mld learn to be student conselors 

as well. In other school situations, counseling is don_e by a 

specialist trained in counseling techniques. An objection to 

tbis type of plan that is frequently made is tbat this person 

who himself does·no teaching is too far removed from the life o:f 

the student to do effective work. The non-teaching counselor 

does lose touch with the pupil in many school· and classroom 

situations, and may be less &cutely aware of the teacher's unique 

position as an observer of papil behavior •. Behavior in the class

room is often or great. assistance in und-erstandlng the nature o.f 

the pupil's problems. Perha.ps the most sati.sfactory arrange

ment for carrying on a counseling program in the high school 



would be a combination of the second and the third situations, 

in which the trained counselor organizes the program and super

vises the work af specially selected teachers who have cou.n

seling as a part of their assignments. Advisement for youth 

is a vital concern of the school. If nothing better than a 

program like the first described is possible, it should by all 

means be carried out. Beginning counseling service on a .small 

scale often focuses attention upon the benefits which are 

secured and eventually cai.1ses the eommuni ty to provide funds 

in the school budget for this purpose. 
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In the counseling program of any school, the home economics 

teacher finds herself in a strategic pbsition with regard to 

the high school girls, and in some schools to boys also. In 

the less formal classes dealing w.i th personal, home and family 

life problems, a friendly personal relationship may be establish

ed if the home economics teacher has those personal characteris

tics '"1hich will aid her in counseling. Not only should she be 

able to give advice on educational and vocational problems, but 

also, because of her training in child development and family 

relations, she probably is better p~epared to counsel youth 

than many teachers in other subject matter areas. She has the 

prestige which is attached to the position of teacher and can 

speak as one having authority. If she is also able to establish 

a confidential relationship with th~ youth in her classes, her 

opportunities fo.r service in a:l.ding in their life adjusting are 

great. 



An interest in guidance as an integral part of education 

and a desire to learn what types of counseling were provided by 

Oklahoma high schools prompted this study. While the study 

embraces the subject of counseling in general, the role of the 

home econom.ics teacher in the various programs assumes a place 

of special interest. 
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The purpose of' this situd.y is t·o surttey the gtt1dance oppor

tu.n.1 ties 1n Oklahoma high .·sch:ools as ref le,etsd by the opinions 

ot eollegs .st1.1dents .regar~ing the eounselint: provide~, and the 

kind.s or help received as higt, school s,tu.dents; and to emp,J;ia

size the stratecte role ot tb.e home eeonomics teacher in c~-.1nse

li.ng progra.ms. 

During the school year of 194 7-48, while a counselo1 .. 111 

Willard ltallt a i11~1s• dormitory at Oklahoma Agri.cultural and 

Mechanical College, the w:riter g&tbere-d inf'ar.mation from 

college students with reg:a.rd to the gu.i.da.nce services which 

they bad in their respeet,1ve hi.gb $Cbools. In the dormi-

tory at this time were more than 400 girls who came from many 

widely separated Oklahoma. towns. In this way a sampling could 

be made of eounsaling practices in some high schools .. A 

questionnaire preser.rted to 150 college students inclt1ded such 

questions as: {l) Was advic.e sought while in high school? 

(2) Who was consulted? (3) What areas were studied v1hieh 

dealt with personal problems? (4) 1ibat help was given in 

locatin~. personal abilities and aptitudes? (5) v;hat kinds 

of counseling help wor;1 avail.ab.le? 13 

38. 
13 F,or 3 co;,y of the qaest1orma1re, :See Appendix, page 



One hundred qu.estionnaires were distributed to college 

girls in the spring of 1948, ~ilith 50 others added in 1950. 

Seventy-one of the 100 and 42 of' the 50 students who received 

questionnaires filled them out and returned them. These 113 

students represanted 56 Oklahoma communities and 60 different 

high schools. 

Since these girls were college students, they represented 
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a £;r0up which was probably above average for their high schools; 

n~;;vertheless it was felt that they could give sufficiently 

representative testimony in regard to the counseling and gui

dance received during their four years in high school. 

The high schools represented by these 113 college students 

were scattered throughout Oklahoma, with the exception of the 

three extreme northwestern counties. The communities repre

sented varied in size from small, isolated towns with single 

consolidated high schools to larg;e cities where the.re were 

several schools. 

'rhe questionnaire used consisted of 21 questions, each 

referring to the counseling done in Oklahoma high schools. 

Since each question deals with a different phase of a possible 

counsel.ing program, the returns as shown by the answers of 

these 113 students will be presented in the order asked. 

Wherever possible, tables will be used in order to clarify 

the data presented. 

Many Oklahoma high schools have no organized guidance 

program; however it is assumed that students in all schools 

do have problems on which they desire help. It was believed 



that information regarding the numbe:r of stu.dents seeking 

advice and the persons to v~hom they went for help vrnuld show 

where improvements might be made in present dny high school 

situations. 

When all the returned questionnaires were read.and tabu

lations \Jere made of the answers of these 113 college students, 

1 t was found that eighty·-three stLtdents had sought advice from 

persons connected with their respective high schools, while 

thirty had not. Twenty-six indicated that they could have 
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gone to a high school dean of girls. Seventy reported that they 

could have gone to their home room teacher for special counsel

ing; while 81 said they could have gone to their classroom 

teacher and 20 to an assigned faculty adviser. Since these 

answers total 201, there must have been in a number of high 

schools more than one person to whom students could go for help. 

Evidently the four persons named on the questionnaire were 

not all who counseled high school students, for one reported 

that she could have gone to a full-time counselor, and three 

said that they could have gone to their principal or superin

tendent. 

On starting this study it was hoped that information 

regarding the frequency with which high school students 

sought advice could be secured. QuestiJn 3 Tias an attempt 

to secure that information, but evidently it was poorly 

worded, for the answers given were in many cases not clear, 

making it impossible to understand to whom the students. 



had gone for advice. However, sixteen (13 per cent) of the 

students underscored the word q~V@£, which was interpreted as 

meaning that they never went for advice to any of the four 

persons named on the questionnaire, nor the persons added b,y 

students when checking Question 2. Further examination of 

the answers made to question 3 showed that tvrnnty-five (22 

per cent) frequently sought advice of persons in their school 

and sixty (52 per cent) seldom did, while thirteen (i2 per 

cent) did not indicate how often they asked for help. 

kany of the problems Bith which high school students 
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are concerned lend themselves to group discussion and can be 

solved through group conferences. When the answers to the 

question, "Did you ever sit in on group conferences dealing 

with personal problems'?" were tabulated, it vJas found that 48 

students checked 11Yes tt and 63 11No 11 • These were 42 and 57 per 

cent respectively. Two of the 113 students did not answer 

this question. No effort was made to find out whether these 

conferences were student planned or teacher planned, nor does 

the questionnaire provide for any information regarding who 

actually served as counselor. The opinions of groups are so 

important in the lives of individuals that further information 

regardi the type of conferences attended, how they happened 

to take place, who ;Ias present, how decisions were reached, 

and what conclusions were accepted would be necessary before 

one could arrive at any decisions regarding their value. How

ever, the fact that group conferences dealing with personal 

problems were reported by 48 students, in 33 out of 60 schools, 



shows that there is some opportunity provided for solving pro

blems common to the group. 
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The problems on which these 113 college girls .bad sought 

advice while in high school were of three general types: per

sonal, educationa1, and vocational. The first group, personal 

problems, included those things listed as individual and those 

dealing with dating, marriage, family difficulties, religion, 

morals, recreation, and health. The educational problems, the 

second group on which these students sought help, included 

sch.ool work an,d school difficllll.1 ties. A third grot.:1.p of problems 

was listed as vocational. Plans after graduation, employment, 

and financial problems, were grouped under the general heading 

of vocation proble~s. Sometimes it is easier to compare the 

returns from a questionnaire when the totals are shown in tab

ular form. :F'ol" this reason the kinds of problems on which 

these 113 students sought advice were grouped as shown in Table 1, 

page 24. Some students reported that they bad sought advice 

on several of the problems listed. 



Table 1. Problems Upon ich Eighty-three 
Students Sought Advice 
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----------
Kinds of Problems Number of Times Per Cent of Total 
___________________ Re.2orted ___ f.!Qlliill.§. ReD.2£lli ___ _ 

Recreation 
Dating 
Individual 
Religion 
liarriage 
korals 
Health 
Family Difficulties 

School INorlt 
School Difficulties 

yoqa ti.2ns11 

26 
23 
22/ 
14 
12 
1:L 
11 

7 

73 
31 

Plans after Graduation 69 
loymeat 29 

F'LDancial 2 

GRAND TOTAL 330 

7.9 
7.0 
6.7 
4.2 
') 6 J• 

3.3 
3.3 
2.1 

22.1 
9.4 

20.9 
9.2 
o.6 

-------------------=·.,.------------------~--------
----· ------- - 00! 



Family life education is recognized by the majority of 

educators as one of the necessary areas in general education. 

Many think that all high schools should require some family 

life education of all students, both boys and girls. However, 

this study showed that '75 (66 per cent) of 113 students had 

not had any instruction in this important area of living. 

In answering Question 9, r1Did y01J. have any sex education 

in high school·? 11 53 marked 0 !es•• and 58 marked n1q-on, while 

two did not answer the question. Table 2 shows that instrue-

tion in sex education was given in many of the classes. 

Table 2. Classes In Which Sex Education Was Taught 

------· -------·-·----- I - -.---,---------

Classes 

Home Economics 
Physical Education 
Biology 
Biology 
Sophomore 
Family Life 
Home Craft 
?hysical Education 
Senior 
Health 
I'iilarriage 
Child Guidance 

. Home Living 
Home Life 
Psychology 
Red Cross First Aid 

!lo. Students 

21 
11 

4 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
l 
l 
l 
1 
l 
1 
l 
l 

25 

~~~~--~--~~~------------------------~~- ---~~----~-

Of the 53 answering nyes,'1 34 indicated they had special 

lectures. The 34 stating they had heard special lectu.res list-

ed the persons presenting these lectures as: biology teacher, 1; 



other teachers, l; physical education teacher, 1; family coun

selor, l; special speaker, l; home economics teacher, 1; county 

health officer, l; nurse, l; teacher, 4; doctor, 9; and 13 did 

not say who gave the lectures. 

In answering Part C of question 9, the questionnaire in

dicated that 16 students had individual conferences on sex edu

cation with the classroom teacher, 13 with special lecturers, 

and 7 with classmates. 

Question 10 attempted to distingL1ish the different kinds 

of recreational facilities, both in school and outside, that 

were afforded the students. In Table 3, page 27, are grouped 
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the opportunities for activities under the headings of athletic 

events, religion, parties, dances, club meetings, tennis court, 

and recreation centers. The table indicates frequency of atten

dance. All 113 girls ansvrered, and only t\'W checked ttFrequently 11 

in answer to the ten areas of the outside activities listed. 

If desirable facilities are available, it is assumed youth tends 

to use its leisure time for constructive purposes, and, in addi

tion, community interest in the llrnlfare of its youth is implied. 

Since these answers indicate only the existence of facilities, 

there is no evidence of participation. The students 1 answers 

do not indicate the degree of use given recreational facilities. 



Table 3. Outside Activities Frequented by One H11ndred 
and Thirteen Students in Sixty Oklahoma 
High Schoqls 

----~---------------'-' --... _______________ ,,,_ ... __________ , __ _ 
=·-------· ------

Church 

Basketball Games 

Sunday Schools 

F',:::,otball Games 

Club etings 

Private Parties 

Class ?arties 

Baseball G;::;;.mes 

Outside Dances 

SchDol Dances 

Recreation Centers 

Tennis Courts 

0 

1 

7 

7 

1 

1 

10 

27 

31 

36 

___ , ____________________ _ 
Seldom Not Ansvrnring 

I' 105' l <) 

9 102 0 

15 92 3 

12 91 2 

13 91 1 

20 90 1 

33 77 2 

43 ,-7 ') 2 

30 55 0 

28 49 4 

40 43 7 

40 25 11 

----------------------------------------~~----~-~--------~----------------~----------------n-·----·~-
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outside r.;if ,;roar homs r:htl+D in bish school'? H Twenty- thre:e stu-.., -.,,,_!if· ' -

det1ts of' this 56 recalled that their J 

var1,:,irn persons, as listed iu Table 4 .. 

?e~s,:;,ns Chee!rtng Number 1! Students 
Reporting 

__ ._...,.,....,.,~,--e-•.•---•-..,•-· ____ .... .: • ..,._..,._,,,,-..-____ ,_.__ __ ~------------------

layer 

Self 

Distributive t~duc£1 tioo 
Teacher 

ther 

Office :?ecreta.ry 

Suparlutcndsot of Scbools 

5 

3 

2 

2 

1 

l 

1 

l 

l 

l __ __.... --- ' ........ ---· ____ __,_...,. 

----~-~ --lil!'O'!>--·------~ 



Tests have a recognized place in guidance. 

Any accurate measure by v,hich we can compare 
the achievement of one person with that or others 
and with averages of groups and even 1ivi th his 
own previous achievement will help in diagnosing 
his points of strength and weakness as well as 
in judging his abilities. - School progress ean 
be gauged, remedial measures applied, and. the 
entire si t11a tion improv;ed"l~ 

The teacher or eounselor can use the grade placement and 

intelligence results to help them understand the individual 

student better. Sixty-five, more than hal.f' of the students, 

reported in Question 12 that they had taken intelligence and 

placement tests. Forty-seven students had not taken tests, 

and one did not answer. 

It is generally assumed that an official .record other 

than transcripts of all high school work completed by students 

_is kept in each high school. Question 13 was an effort to 

determine if any hi.gh school records other than transcripts 

were kept of progress and achievements. The records listed 

were: scrapbook, project book, personal folder in superinten

dent's file, principa-l's file, classroom teacher's file, home

room teacher's file, and coune;elor's file. An effort was made 
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to .find out what students knew about the lcinds of student records 

kept by teachers and administrators. It was hoped that this 

would give some clue to the attention and understanding given 
'·r' 

to records io schools. F.ifty-four girls said they knevi of 

the existence of su.ch records, forty-nine said that there were 

no other records kep.t, ten falled to answer. All girls answer

ing underlined at least oner of the records listed; only one 

·-------· 
14 A.rthur J. -Jones, Pr1nci£les_of Guidance, p. 144. 



student answering "Yes" failed to underline any record. If 

one-half of the students were aware of records existing, this 

would seem to indicate that the students had knowledge of types 

of records and who administered them. 

A total of 72 students reported they received aid in 

overcoming study difficulties. They also reported that this 

help originated almost entirely with the classroom teacher •. 

This my have been due to the fact that the classroom teacher 

usually knows the problems students have. 

Tabulation of the answers to Question 15 revealed that 

summer classes were offered to 44 of the 113 students. The 

natur0 of' these summer classes was not In1mvn. 
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Teaching of study techniques is important, yet few students 

reported having had this aid. Seventy-three students in an

swering Question 5 considered school work a problam, yet only 

27 students reported having received help in learning to study; 

83 said they had not received help; three did not answer. 

Twenty-one of the 27 girls •ho reported they had been taught 

to study were the same wbo said that they bad help in pre

paring for examinations. 

When a student has decided upon a definite college pro

gram, it might be considered indicative of counseling in high 

school. Question 17 was asked to determine how many had planned 

their life's work. Bighty-two said "Yes," they had decided 

on their life's v:.iork, twenty-six answered they had not decided, 

and five did not answer. The different kinds of occupations 



which represent their decisions -~re shown in Table 5, in the 
i ~-

order of frequency of choice. ' 

Table 5. Ninety-five Choices of Life Work as Indicated 
by Eighty- two Stu.dents 

~--~~-------------------...---------------~------------._..-----.....-~ No. of No. of 
Choice of Work times • Choice of 1Tlork times 

reported reported 

--------------------~~-----
Teacher 25 
Wife or Marriage 19 
Secretary · 13 
Journalism 4 
Dietitian 4 
Laboratory Technician 3 
Airline Hostess 2 
Interior Decorating 2 
Mother 2 
Operate Shop 2 · 
Buyer 2 
Artist 2 
Commerce 2 

~-------~-------~~---~~---,..--
Techn1ca 1 Librarian 1 
Physical Education Director 1 
Bookkeeper l 
Research Chemist l 
Bacteriologist 1 
Home Life Area 1 
Dancer 1 
Writer 1 
Home Economies 1 
Youth Worker 1 
Pilot l 
Pianist 1 
Mapwork l 

---~--~--------~~----~----------------------------------..-~· 
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~ighty-two students gave 95 choices. Most of these decisions 

determining their life work must have been made withoL:1.t the 

help of tests rest1.lt0, because only 40 students said they had 

taken tests, while 72 stated they had not; one did not.ans•er. 

In ~est cases where tests were given, counseling was also pro

vided. The tests given, as remembered and recorded by the stu

dents, were: Kuder Preference Test, Business School Test, and 

Vocational Aptitude Test. 

A purpose of this survey was to determine hov, many stu.

dents received counseling in high school and with whom they 

counseled. Forty-seven students reported in Question 19 



having received counseling in high school; 65 had not received 

counseling; one did not answer. On the basis of this survey 

it would seem that this group received a limited amount of 

counseling. Th~se advisors were teachers, principals, and 

superintendents--in a few instances there was an assigned 

counselor or dean. 

The choice of a major is vitally important to college 

students, and this choice is sometimes made before entering 

college. Thirty-two girls indicated that they had chosen 

their major study becaus~ of the influence of families; 

27, of teachers; nine, of friends; and seven, of their own 

choice. From the findings of Question 20 these 32 stQdents 

seemed to have sought advice in choosing a major. Apprc;xi-

mately 26.5 per cent indicated dissatisfaction with their 

present program. This dissatisfaction was shown by the reasons 

given for a desired change of majors and/or schools. The 

reasons ~ere: funds, l; personal reasons, 1; not learning, l; 

' 2 d. 1 ·' marrit?tge, ; ·.· is .uce, 5; considered another area more valuable, 

12. Eight had not yet chosen a major. According to the 

questionnaire, 26 were changing majors while 69 were ndt; 

18 did not answer; 21 were changing schools; 61 were not, and 

31 did not answer. 

Question 21, comments and suggestions of the student on 

the improvement of counseling service in l1igh schools, gives 

the opinions of 113 pupils on the high school advisory pro-

grams. Underlying all their constructive criticism seem to 
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be the negative ideas that the personnel for counseling is 

too limited in ti,ie, number, training, and understanding. 

These students suggested that the advisory system should 

be (1) more individual and personal, dealing in specific and 

u;-to-the-minute information, (2) started early in high school 

and continued throughout the school career, (3) organized so 

that the students will want to use it, and (4) adequately 

staffed by understanding and mature counselors. These sug-

gestions are summarized in Table 6, on the follovJing ge. 
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Table 6; A Sammary of the Suggestions for Improving 
High School Coanseling Services Made by 113 
College Students 

_________ .... __ """"" ___________ ........__.._ ______________ _ 
----------......-.--------~---- ... ,...,. .... .,, ___________ _ 
Type o.f Comments 1;ade l'klmber of Times Reported 

A. General 

Counseling system needed 
No answer 
No correction 

B, Qualifications 

Better qualified counselors 
Interested teachers 
Dean of Women that is understanding 
Alert young Christian leaders 

C. Kind of Program 

Individual conferences 
Family Educa t:;ion Course 
Sex Edllcation Course 
Four year high school counseling 
Required con.fere:·wes 
Lectures on Vocation 
Increased emphasis upon counseling 
Group conferences 

D. Other Suggestions 

Student-teacher relationship improvement 
Encourage students to use counseling 
Aptitude tests 
More specific aid 
Aid in preparing for college courses 
New teachers, ptincipal, or dean 
Adult treatment 
Home economics courses compulsory for boys 
I. Q. Tests 

21 
16 
11 

8 l 

6 
4 
l 

9 
5 
5 
4 
4 
2 
l 
l 

a 
7 
0, 
'-' 

4 
4 
3 
3 
2 
1 
1 -- .... _ .......... _..__ ____________ ...... _,, __ ._.._ .. _____________ _ 

The foregoing discussion and tables are the findings of 

this survey as reported by 113 s t1J.den ts from 60 Oklahoma high 

schools. The conclusions that might be dr@.wn from this survey 
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of counseling in Oklahoma high schools are presented in another 

chapter. 



Chapter III 

A Summary of Conclusions Reached 

Conclasions reached through :a study of the tabulated data 

on counseling opportunities r,1hile in high school secured through 

the use of a,questionnaire are briefly summarized: 

1. The majority of students in these Oklahoma high schools 

had an opportunity to counsel with some person or persons on 

the administrative or teaching staff. Counseling that was done 

in the majority of the high schools was done by cla,s and home

room teachers. 

2. The group conference technique was used largely in 

the discussion of personal problems. 

3., The problems on which these high school girls, sought 

advice were of three general types: personal, educational, 

and vocational. Personal problems included dating, marriage, 

family difficulties, religion, morals, recreation, health and 

similar individual rureas. Educational problems included school 

work and school difficulties. The students were influenced 

in their choice of a college major by families and friends. 

It might be assumed that they had need of further counseling 

because oftentimes after attending college they had changed 

majors and schools for various reas,ons. Vocational problems 

included student plans for after graduation, employment, and 

finances. A majority of the girls had some idea of the work 

or course they wanted to pursue; the occupations of wife, 
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teacher, and secretary were chosen most often. 

4. According to the tabulated returns of the question-

naira, approximately one- lf of the girls earned money outside 

the home, doing varioQs jobs while attending high school. 

During this time their ~ork was checked by parents, employers, 

and other persons interested, for a probable degree of success. 

These high school students were interested in activi-

ties outside the school. Church, Sunday school, basketball 

games, football games, and private parties were attended most 

frequently by these students. The amounts and kind of partici-

pation of the students in these outside activities was not 

determined by this study. 

6. Different standarized tests were given in the high 

schools, but it was not possible to determine exactly what use 

was made of the tests scores. In addition to student trans-

cripts, scrapbooks, prcrject books, and sersonal folders were 

Kept by about one-half of the schciols. 

7. This study did not reveal to what extent the home 

economics teacher aided in the counseling program of the high 

schools as was originally planned in the construction of the 
,t. • . • quesvionna:i.re. 

From this study one may assume that there should be some 

trained adult whom the student may feel free to consult when 

he i.s trot1bled rJi th any problem; whether the problem or con-

cern be one pertaining to the school, to his home life, to 



the moral code, to his health, or any others which may be 

of serious concern to him. 

The importance of the teacher in democratic practices 
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·1s growing •. Counseling and guidance will be a pa:rt of effective 

teaching. A democratic social order aims at the fullest 

development of each individual. To accomplish this aim, each 

student must be given an opportunity for self-direction ander 

capable and understanding help from the teaching staff. 



APPEfiDIX 

Name __________ , __ :·or 
J -----·-----

Classification ______ _ 

~i'his :Lnqui:ry is planned to show to what extent Ok:lahoma high 
sch8ol stud~nts receive counseling. 

1. · In high school did you seek advice from anyone connected 
,Ni th the school Ye.s __ Mo __ 

2. Could you have gone to: (Underline) (a) dean of girls, 
(b) homeroom. teachc:3r (c) classroom teacher, (d) an assigned 
faculty advisor •. 

3• To ich of the a.hove named ueop, le did "'"OU ,.".o? 
•• J l:', -----

}iever, f:eeq_U(:mtly, seldom 

4. Did you ever sit in on group conferences dealing with per
sorH.11 problen:'.s? Yes __ No_ 
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5. Upon what kind of problems did you seek advice: (check 
opposite statement) (a) Personal_(b) Family difficulties 
_(c) dating_(d) 1Earriage __ (e) e.mployment __ (f) Finances 
__ ,(g) Health ___ Jh) School work: __ (i) Religion __ (j) 
School di.:ff.iculties_(k) Plans after graduation _____ _ 
(1) Recreation (m) Morals (n) Others -· _...,..._ ---

6. Did you take home economics in high school: Yes ___ . !io __ 
HovJ many semesters ___ 

7. What problems did you discuss with the home economics teacher 
during c~cference hour? 

8. Did ymi study family education in high school? Yes_No 

Did you have any sex education in high school'? Yes_ No_ 
(u) if so i.n what churn (give title) __ (b) Special 
lectt1res: Yes_._):Jo~How many ___ by whom °Z'c) Individual 
consultation with: (Underline which one) Superintendent; 
Prlncipal; Classroom teacher; Special lecturer; Classmates 

10. During your high school years did you go the places listed 
below i (please check) 

Place Never Seldom F'reqp.ently 
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12. 

13. 

14. 

. 15,. 

Questionnaire--Continued 

Place Never Seldom Frequently 

Did yo11 earn money outside of your home 111hile in high 
school·? Yes_No_If so, how__ (a) Who helped 
you secure the jobs ____________ (b) Who checked on 
your success~~~~~~~~----~~---.---·~--~ 

Did you take any standard tests to determine grade place
ment or I.Q. while in high school? Yes_~No~ 

Were any high school records other than your transcript 
kept of your progress and achievements? Yes _No~ 
(Underline) (a) Scrapbook, (b) Project book,-Cc) Personal 
folder in: Superintendent's file, Principal's file, 
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. Class taacher's file, Homeroom teacher 1 s file, Counselor's 
file 

vv·ere students that found studies difficult given special 
help: Yes __ No __ (a) If so, by whom _____ _ 

Did your school offer summer classes'? Yes No -- ~ 
16. \'!ere you taught how (a) To study Yes_No_ (b) To prepare 

for examinations Yes~No~ 

17. Do you know ·what you plan to do for your life's work? Yes_ 
No_(a) If so, what ____ (b) How did you decide 
this matter?~ --~~~---~~----~· 

·-----------·--·I-~·-·---·-·-·-·-----·----~1<11-11 I -•••• I .1---...-.... 
18. Did you take tests to help you determine for what vocation 

or job you seemed best suited? Yes_No_If so, what 1Bsts? 

19. Did you receive special counseling in high school concern
ing a choice ~f vocation? Yes~No~(a) If so, from whom 

20. Did you choose your present major because of a Friend __ 
Family ___ , or Teacher ___ (a) Are you considering changing: 
Majors: Yes_No_School: Yes_No_ If so, why? __ _ 

21. What plans would you sugges to improve the counseling 
service in your high school? (Write in space below) 
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